
North Parish Quilters, Union Congregational Church, 748 Haverhill Street, North Reading, MA 01864

We meet on the second Wednesday of the month Sept-June. Doors open at 6pm & the start at 7pm.

President's Note:

Hello everyone --

We sincerely hope you have all had a wonderful holiday season and we wish you a very Happy New Year.

The Holiday party in December was a great time - thanks to the gals who organized and set it all up -- Jane

Davenport, Kathy Boardman and Rebecca Mohammadi and any others who worked on this commiffee.

Please be reminded that our January meeting is scheduled to be a comfort quilt workshop night and we hope
you will all come and support ourtwo charities: The Hole in the Wall Gang and The Yawkey Family Inn.

Jean Osborn and the Hole in The Wall Gang Committee plans to have a lot of kits, strips and such for you to
create some great quilts and pillowcases for the children at The Hole in the Wall Gang. RoseMary will also
have pillowcase kits and fabric kits for quilts to be made up for the Yawkey Family Inn. If you have any
children's fabrics or tone on tone fabrics you can share, please bring them along. I am sure that many of you
may even have a large piece of fabric that you purchased and it is just sifiing on the shelf -- you say to yourself,
you don't really like it, but do not want to part with it. Well, consider donating it to the comfort quilts'projects
for the back of a quilt. We would appreciate any goodies you may choose to donate.
Please come and support these worthwhile charities. Even if you cannot stay the evening, come and say hello,
pick up a kit or two and bring them back in February.

See you all next week.

RoseMary and Dawn

SNOW CANCETTATION FOIICY:

ln the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of
a North Parish Guild Meeting, then the guild meeting is also

canceled. However, if snow conditions become severe through the

day, members will be notified by email by 3pm on the day of the

meeting. We ask that everyohe assist with notifying our members of
a cancellation. Members without email should contact another

North Parish Guild Member. Thankyou.
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Month Prosram / Event Program Leaders Vendor
January CharityNiPht Jean Osborn
Febnrary Catherine Gentile

Trunk Show
Button Box Quilt
Shop

March English Paper piecing
Hand/Mini Make and Take

Cheryl Keigwin Candlelight Quilt
Shop

April Lecture Judy Neimeyer
Machine Paper piecine

Brenda Hall Quilter's Common

Mav Trunk Show Susan Walsh Ouilted Shamrock
June Ice Cream Social ?????
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Thank you for all the donated quilts so far -- our count is at 12 finished--with many in progress. Also thank you
to those of you who have contributed so many kits for tops and pillowcases.

PILOWCASE CHALLENGE: Raid your stash and bring one completed pillowcase, a kit, or fabric to be cut at

the meeting to make one pillowcase. Our current count is around 60. Our goal is 200! It would be great if every
person brought one. Thank you to Janice Caporella who volunteered to demo how to make pillowcases.

'We are looking forward to a very productive night. Those of you with machines will have to set up around the
outside, and we will have to share one or two irons --so we don't blow a fuse. But it should be fun!

I will be in touch with the contact person for each table before the meeting. Please bring cutting mats and

cutters also, along with whatever you need for your project. Feel free to bring your soraps --if there is time, you
can cut them into 2 or 3.5 or 4.5 inch squares. Let me know if I can help.

Let's get the new year offto a great start! The many kids you will touch thank you!

Cheers,
Jean Osborn (jeanco 49@comcast.net or 978-664-0516)
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This pillowcase is empty

But I'm colorful and bright.
Just put a pillow in me

Andwatch me come to life.
I am here to lay your head on
To look at, cuddle and hold.
And take me along with you,

Wherever you may go.
There is more behind this pillowcase

It came from donations filled with love
And wishing you well and happiness

But never once think " I give up. "

- Judy Bleiler
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Date:
Place:

HELP WANTED . . . Bedwork T racins

The 2013 Quilt Show is coming soon. We would like to have several Redwork kits available for purchase at a

cost of $3.00. To make this happen, I'm looking for a few volunteers to trace the Redwork pattems.

Saturday, January 12, 2013
Mary Rose's Quilts & Treasures
Laurie has graciously offered the use of her shop

What we need: Volunteers
Lightboxes

We have some 10" muslin squares, but if anyone can provide some 12"
squares, it would be greatly appreciated. Plan to bring to the January
Guild Meeting or you can drop them off at Laurie's.

Please let me know if you:
1. Can meet on Saturday, January 12 - stop by for an hour or two sometime after noon
2. Have a lightbox
3. Have muslin squares
MyE-Mailaddress: iren-edongvan@comcast.net

If you cannot meet on Saturday but would be willing to take home some squares to trace, that would be

appreciated.

Thanks - looking forward to having some fun on Saturday,the l2th.

Irene Donovan
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Bring in a quilt fabric fat quarter (imited to 3 per person). Each FQ you submit -{eceive a chance to win all.
This month's theme will be Black and Whites. Please see Marcia and get a ticket to win the bunch.

January Black/ Whites April Batiks
February Pinl/purple/reds - valentine May Pastels
March Polka dots or stripes June Red/White/blue
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Greetings!

I'd like to propose a fast, fun quilt challenge that has the added benefit of earning money for the guild.
The challenge will be due in March in time to hang in the show.

The challenge is to create an lS"square quilt that represents a holiday. It can be Christmas, Fourth of July,
Cinco de Mayo, Thanksgiving, Hailoween, National Fluffemutter Day (October 8tr;, St Patrick's Day, Father's
Day, any holiday you want. Whatever theme that you think will get a lot of votes. The holiday and date, if it is
obscure like National Fluffernutter Day, must be on the label, along with your ruune. (I'11 try to come up with
some standardized labels before February.) Your quilt can be Redwork, one big block, appliqued, use your
imagination!
It must be a quilt with a top, batting and backing quilted together or tied. Tickets will be sold as if it is a raffle
quilt, but each person buying a ticket will indicate on the ticket box which quilt ttrey want to win. A winner for
each quilt will be pulled from their ticket sales. The top three ticket eamers will receive apnze at the May
meeting along with bragging rights and the knowledge that you have helped the guild continue to get great
speakers. I love my little quilts, so the one problem that I foresee is that I will not want to give it up, so I will be
making 2 - one to keep and one for the show. Please e-mail me with any questions. I'm looking forward to your
input - I think this will be a great creative challenge.

Thanks for your help and enthusiasm!

Happy Quilting! Jolene Lewis islewisla@verizon.net or 978-658 -3565
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NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: Please send all updates and iiformational notes to Nicole Scotina Newsletter
Coordinator, by the 25th of the month to appear in the following month's Newsletter: NPouiltersNews@aol.com

THE SIINSHINE LADY: Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshine in their life. Please e-

mail : ioannebrbr@aol.com I appreciate your input. Thank yotl Joanne Barber 978 922-5123

GUEST FEES: Please be reminded that North Parish Quilt Guild has a guest fee policy- all guests pay a $3.00 fee for all
meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate members observing
this policy. Thank you.

PARKING: Please note that we will be reserving the first two spaces in the parking lot for speakers and vendors.

SUGGESTION BOX: A penny for your thoughts. If you have an ide4 then let us know. This is YOUR guild. What
would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. Please put
your ideas and comments in the box. We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. Thank you.
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New England Quilt Museum, 18 ShattuckSt., Lowell, MA 01852, (978) 452-4207 www.nequiltmuseu{n.org
This year marks the 25th Anniversary of the New England Quilt Museum. There are events planned throughout the year,

so visit the museum website often for updates.As our gift to you, we are offering FREE ADMISSION on the 25th of every
month (as long as it falls on a day the museum is normally open).
2013 EXHIBITIONS AT THE NEW ENGLAND OUILT MUSEUM:
Jon. 17-Apr. 13, 2013 - I,IASTERS II: SAQA Art fuilts Curated by Martha Sielman
Apr. l$-luly 7, 2013 - SILK! Antique & Contemporary Quilts Curated by Pam Weeks

April27,2012 - One Day Symposium SILK: Fobric Fashions & fuilts
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26th Annual Pennsylvania Dutch Trip to Lancaster, PA * March 13-16,2013
Trip includes: Hotel accommodations for 3 nights; three dinners which are buffets (all you can eat); three breakfasts;
Admission to AQS 4m Annual Quilt Show in Lancasteq Roundtrip Deluxe Motorcoach; all gratuities, all taxes;
embroidered personalized rrame tags; meet and greet evening & water provided daily. Call RoseMary Koch - 781-646-
1293. Thankyou.
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Schoolhouse Shop Hop: March 22-24, 2013.
Participating Shops:

The Bunkhouse Quilt Shop, Lyndeborough, NH 03082, 603-654-6734
Cobblestone Quilts, Townsend, MA 0 1 469, 978-597-009 I
Red Barn Sewing & Yarn Center, Merrimac, MA 01860, 978-346-9292
The Quilted Acorn Shoppe, Newbury, MA 01951, 978-462-0974
The Quitted Crow, Boxborough, MA 01719,978-266-9102

Please check the website for more info: www.schoolhouseshophop.com
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MQX EAST, The Center of New Hampshire/Radisson Hotel, Manchester, New Hampshire, April 10-13 ,2013 - MQX
EAST is returning to Manchester, New Hampshire!



Quilt Events ff"Shows cont...

After three years in Providence, Rhode Island, Machine Quilters Exposition will return to The Center of NH / Radisson
Hotel in Manchester, New Hampshire. Looking to remeate the "spirit" that MQX fostered in its first soven years,
Founders Janet-Lee Santeusanio and Mary Schilke are excited about coming "home." The room block at the Radisson

Hotel is already open for show dates April 10-13,2013. Contact the Radisson at603-625-1000 for reservations. Rates

are $119 single/quad, $129 triple and $139 quad. Vendor information available in July, class and event regishation opens

in early fall. MQX is a quilt show and conference dedicated to providing a great education experience, a world-class quilt
show with special exhibits, and entertaining evening events:
Formoreinfo: www.MOXShow.com M0XShow@comcast.nei 866-675-4355
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Free Table W*Wffi
Don't forget to check out the free table at the back

of the room before and after the meetings.

Anything quilt related is welcome * please feel free

to "put and take".

This is a gleat way to recycle magazines, notions

and unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed.

If you bring in anything and it is still there at the

end of the night please take it home.

There was a sandwich at our Christmas parly that had a

lobster spread. To the member that brought the delicious

sandwiches please bring the recipe to our January meeting

to share.

Thank you,

Lobster Loving Members

KEURIG RAFFLE!

We have a wonderful Keurig 860 Single-Cup
Home Brewing System to be raffled off to support
the guild, thanks to the generous folks at Keurig.
These machines cost more than $100 in the stores.
Also it comes with four boxes of K-cups.

Tickets: $l each, or 6 for $5.
Raffle: December, January, February-- winner
drawn at February meeting.

Put your name and phone on the tickets, you do not
have to be present to win. The more the merrier!

Remember to bring to the
Januarv Meeting:

Your Name Tag
Show and Tell

$$$ for the Raffle Table and Keurig drawing
Jan BOM

Black and White Fat Quarters for the FQ Raffle
Ideas and suggestions to submit

Finished charify items
Cutting mats, scissors, sewing machines, rulers

fabric, needleso and any other items you may need
for charity sewing night.

Members Bulletin\

All members are invited to submit quilt related requests

to npquiltgrs[eyus@ao].com bythe 25s of the month for
it to appear ln the next newsletter. Please fee! free to e-

mail me with any questions that you may have,

--Nicole Scotina
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Nine Patch Challenge for January

block is g tl2" Finished square 9" (once you've sewn it into a quiit)

Middle Square is a winter print of your choice
Colors - Blue& White
A) Blue - Cut 4 -2 tl4" squares Blocks
B) Winter Print {ut 1- 6 U4'square
C) White - Cut 4 -Z !/4" x61l4" rectangles

*** lf you're stitching more than 1 block l,ou might want to consider cutting strips of fabric and creating stratas.
Strata 1 * Cut 2 strips (wof x 2 Ll4"l of blue and stitch to 1 strip {wof x 6 1/4"} of white. Press towards dark colour,
Once pressed,cut 2 strabs for each block that are 2 Ll4" wide.
Strata 2: Cut 1 strip (wof x 6 1/4 ") of blue (focus blue fabric) and stitdr in between 2 strips (wof x 2 U4"). Press

towards dark
colour. Once pressed, cut 1 strata that is 6 Ll4" wide.
Stitch Strat l to both sides of Strata 2. Press seams towards centre. Make as many blocks as you need.
(wof =width of fabric)
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